A plastic bearing calculation method for a blasting-roof is proposed to solve the problem of determining the blastingroof thickness in deep hole mining. A mechanical analysis model for the plastic bearing was built for the typical boundary conditions of blasting-roofs. The external and internal work of the blasting-roof are equal under the plastic limit state through calculation. The limit bearing formulae of blasting-roofs under various boundary conditions were derived based on the principle of virtual work. A Vertical Crater Retreat stope was taken as the object, and the safe blasting-roof thickness was determined to be 6 m using the derived formula (considering the safety coefficient). A numerical model of stope was constructed using the SurpacFlac3D technique, while the blasting-roof stability was simulated under different thicknesses. Variations in the simulated indexes (stress and plastic zone volume) prove that the theoretical calculations are reliable. The plastic bearing calculation method can provide a new method to determine the blasting-roof thickness in deep hole mining.
Introduction
With the gradual depletion of mineral resources in shallow areas, multiple mines have now entered the stage of deep mining. The unique environment in deep regions (high stress, high temperature, high water pressure, and strong disturbance) requires mining innovation, with safety and efficiency having been the main targets of mining enterprises [1] . In other countries, deep hole mining is widely used due to its high efficiency and safety [2] . This approach, specifically the Vertical Crater Retreat (VCR) mining method, was introduced in China in the 1980s. After decades of development, the VCR method has become the epitome of efficient and safe mining. The present status of the VCR method is summarized in four points: (i) ordinary emulsion explosives replace ammonium nitrate explosives to reduce blasting costs. The blasting charge structure evolved from a single-layer globular to a multiple-layer column [3] , which significantly improved the blasting efficiency; (ii) down-upside funnel blasting was widely used in early VCR mining approaches, which had a limited free surface and low blasting efficiency. The kerf full-hole lateral blasting and kerf sectional lateral blasting techniques were subsequently invented to improve the blasting efficiency and have since been frequently used in VCR mining [4, 5] ; (iii) with the development of mining equipment, the cave height in deep hole mines can often reach 30 m, with some even exceeding 100 m. For instance, the cave height using the VCR method in the Anqing copper mine has reached 120 m; (iv) the application of a visual remote-control scraper transforms the stope bottom structure from a funnel and trench to being flat, which significantly reduces the mining workload and bottom pillar losses.
Due to its representation and progressiveness, deep hole mining has been a well-studied topic among mining scholars. Monjezi & Dehghani [6] established a neural network between the blasting parameters and vibration effect to reasonably select the blasting parameters. Liu et al. [7] simulated the blasting process with different charge weights and coupling coefficients and chose an optimized charge structure through simulations. Shim et al. [8] optimized the blasting design based on the spatial distribution of rock factors, which significantly reduced the blasting fragmentation and costs. Li et al. [9] applied the 'small resistance blasting', 'hole bottom reversed blasting', and 'non electric blasting network' techniques in a uranium mine and showed improvements to the blasting efficiency. Liu et al. [10] conducted directional focused-energy blasting tests and monitored the blasting process using a high-speed camera and analysed the crack development and stress evolution to verify the feasibility of the approach. Industrial experiments, theoretical analyses, monitoring, and numerical simulations promote the scientific rational and feasibility of deep hole mining. However, deep hole mining is extremely complex because of the blast instantaneity [4] . There are still some parameters that are difficult to determine in practice, including the blasting-roof thickness (final area in the kerf blasting), which directly influences the efficiency and safety of the kerf blasting, making approaches for its rational determination important.
Currently, there is no systematic research available concerning blasting-roof thickness quantification; therefore, we propose a method to determine this quantity. First, a mechanical analysis model for the plastic limit bearing is built. Second, the external and internal work of the blasting-roof under the plastic limit state are calculated. The limit bearing formulae of a blasting-roof under various boundary conditions are derived based on the principle of virtual work. Taking a VCR stope as the object, the safe blasting-roof thickness is determined from the derived formula that considers the safety coefficient, and the calculation results are verified through numerical simulations. This study aims to provide a new way to determine the blasting-roof thickness in deep hole mines.
Deep hole mining method
The VCR mining method is shown in figure 1 .
The top of the stope contains the drilling chamber while the bottom is the ore pass chamber. The blasting holes are made using a down-the-hole drill. Kerf blasting is arranged at one end of the stope to generate a free surface and compensation space. The last step of the kerf blasting is the blastingroof, where the remaining ore is caved from the lateral blasting. The caved ore is transported through the visual remote-control scraper. The blasting-roof is the final work platform of the kerf blasting, so its stability is extremely important for workers and equipment. Nevertheless, if the blasting-roof is too thick, the kerf blasting efficiency will decrease and the generated free surface incline will be uneven. Thus, the blasting-roof thickness should be rationally determined.
Plastic bearing analysis of blasting-roof
The plastic limit analysis is often used to analyse the bearing capacity of elastic-plastic structures [11] . The advantage of this method is that only the ultimate bearing state of the structure is considered during the analysis, and the calculation results are the same as for the elastic-plastic analysis [12] . Here, the plastic limit analysis is adopted to analyse the limit bearing capacity of the blasting-roof. 
Boundary conditions
The kerf full-hole lateral blasting and the kerf sectional lateral blasting are often used in deep hole mining operations. According to the actual mining layout, there are five boundary conditions of blasting-roofs, which are shown in figure 2. Specifically, these include four sides of ore/rock, one side backfill and three sides ore/rock, two sides backfill and two sides ore/rock (two different forms), and three sides backfill and one side ore/rock. Some assumptions are made to simplify the theoretical analysis as listed below.
(i) The ore/rock boundary (owing to its high strength) is fixed, while the backfill boundary (low strength) is a simply-supported boundary.
(ii) The elastic deformation in the blasting-roof is relatively small. Based on these assumptions, the boundary conditions for the blasting-roof can be concluded as four fixed sides, three fixed sides and one simply-supported side, opposite simply-supported sides and opposite fixed sides, adjacent fixed sides and adjacent simply-supported sides, three simply-supported sides and one fixed side.
Mechanical analysis
The calculation of the plastic limit bearing is illustrated using the example boundary condition of three fixed sides and one simply-supported side. The mechanical analysis model of the plastic limit bearing was built (figure 3) using the previous assumptions. The length of the blasting-roof was set as l in m, and the width was set as b in m. The distance between the intersection point of the plastic lines and the eastern -western boundary was set as x in m, while the distance between the intersection point and the north -south boundary was y in m.
The maximum virtual displacement of the blasting-roof was set as d in m, the limit bending moment was set as M s in N †m, and the external force was set as q in N. By definition [13] , the external work (w e ) is given by:
where n is the number of blocks divided by the plastic lines and V j is the volume of block j in m 3 .
Expanding equation (3.1), the detailed expression of the external work is:
The internal work (w i ) is the product of three parts.
where u j is the normal angle of block j in degrees, M sj is the projection of M s on the plastic rotation axis in N †m, and L j is the total projection length in m. Expanding equation (3.3) , the detailed expression for the internal work is:
When the blasting-roof was in a limited damage state, the external and internal forces of the blastingroof remained in balance [14] . According to the principle of virtual work, the external work is equal to According to equations (3.2) -(3.5), the plastic bearing expression of the blasting-roof (q s ) is derived as:
The quantities x and y were solved under the assumptions of
Combining equations (3.6) and (3.7), the plastic limit bearing (q m ) of the blasting-roof was obtained as: 
Plastic limit bearing of the blasting-roof
Similarly, the plastic limit bearings of the blasting-roof under the remaining boundary conditions were also derived, as shown in table 1.
Engineering application 4.1. Stope condition
The object VCR mining stope is located at a depth of 600 m in a lead-zinc mine. The north side of the stope is backfill, the southern and eastern side is ore and the west side is rock. The average dip and thickness of the orebody are 408 and 23 m, respectively, and the Protodyakonov coefficient of the ore and rock are 4-17 and 8 -10, respectively. 
Determination of safe blasting-roof thickness
The boundary condition can be classified as three fixed sides and one simply-supported side. According to the derived formula for the plastic limit bearing, the calculation parameters are: l ¼ 13 m, b ¼ 10 m, k ¼ 0.77, s t ¼ 2.32 MPa and g ¼ 34.6 KN m
23
. The plastic bearing of the blasting-roof is calculated using equation (3.8), and the upper uniform load is calculated with gh. The bearing capacity variation
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In practice, a series of factors (underground water, abrupt stress, engineering disturbance, etc.) have unpredictable impacts on the blasting-roof stability, and only the limit failure state is considered in the theoretical analysis. So, the calculation result should be revised by considering the safety coefficient (a similar underground mine had a safety coefficient value of 1.2-1.5). When the rock around the stope is relatively stable, the groundwater and engineering disturbances have a minimal influence on the stope, and the safety factor is set to 1.2. Considering that one side of the object stope is backfill, the influence of groundwater and engineering disturbances on the stope is very small, so the safety coefficient value is set to 1.3. Therefore, the safe blasting-roof thickness is finally determined to be 6 m.
Numerical simulation analysis

Numerical model
The Surpac-Flac 3D modelling technique was used to construct the numerical model of the object stope.
First, a 3D solid model of the stope was built using Surpac. Second, the solid model was converted to a block grid model and exported as the centroid file. This file was imported using Access and edited with SQL operations. Thus, the original data was transformed into four point coordinates (P 0 -P 3 ) and exported as a text file (available for Flac   3D ). Considering the boundary effect, the model range was set as (x, y, z) in m from (2670 to 2770, 8500 to 8600, 2500 to 2650). Figure 7 shows the internal work of constructed numerical models.
Simulation results analysis
From the previous calculations, the minimum blasting-roof thickness was determined to be 4.6 m using the mechanical analysis, and the blasting-roof thickness considering the safety coefficient was 6 m. To examine the reliability of the theoretical analysis, four groups of blasting-roof thicknesses (4, 5, 6 and 7 m) were selected for the numerical simulations. The mechanical response characteristics under different blasting-roof thicknesses are shown in figures 8 and 9.
As shown in figure 8 , the mining process influences the stress distribution of the blasting-roof, which increases with smaller thicknesses. The stress value in the blasting-roof decreased under the four thickness conditions, reflecting the process that the blasting-roof damage weakens the rock-mass strength. When the thickness was 6 and 7 m, the stress-weakened zone in the blasting-roof was The variations in the plastic zone ( figure 9 ) indicate that the blasting-roof damage evolved from a small to a large scale as the thickness reduced. Similarly, when the thickness was 6 or 7 m, there was only a small plastic zone in the blasting-roof. When the thickness reduced to 4 or 5 m, the plastic zone expanded to most areas. Key monitoring points were established to record the plastic zone volume in the numerical simulation, and the results are shown in figure 10 .
The plastic zone volume decreased significantly when the blasting-roof thickness reduced from 5 to 4 m. This further proves that the blasting-roof nearly reached the limit damage state when the thickness was less than 5 m. In summary, the numerical simulation results confirm the reliability of the theoretical analyses. Specifically, the blasting-roof is completely damaged when the thickness decreases to below 4.6 m and is safe when reaching 6 m.
Conclusion
(i) A new method to determine the blasting-roof thickness in deep hole mines was proposed. The mechanical analysis model of the plastic limit bearing was built based on the five typical boundary conditions. The external and internal work of the blasting-roof are equal under the plastic limit state in the calculations, and the plastic limit bearing formulae for the blasting-roof were derived. (ii) Taking the VCR stope in a lead-zinc mine as an example, the minimum blasting-roof thickness was determined to be 4.6 m as derived from the developed formulae, and the thickness when considering the safety coefficient was 6 m. Numerical simulations of the blasting-roof stability proved the reliability of the theoretical analysis. The plastic limit bearing calculations can provide a new method to determine the blasting-roof thickness in deep hole mines.
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